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GOM Player Offline Installer is a computer suite media player developed by the.. Download 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Report Link 

Description 

GOM Player Offline Installer is a computer suite media player developed by the Gretech Corporation of South Korea. It can play some broken
media files and find missing codecs using a codec finder service. GOM Player is one of the best free video players available in the world. It is
famous for its high audio and video quality. It supports various type of video formats like FLV, mp4, MOV, mpg, ts, Avi, DivX, ASX, WMV, m4v,
DAT, IFO, VOB, 3gp/3gp2, Rm/Rmvb, MOV, OGM but there is a lot more about GOM Player than codec support. GOM Player Offline Installer
supports several forms of VR and 360° video formats and provides each user with friendly and straightforward UI/UX experiences. Once you
play your video, GOM Player Offline Installer will automatically search its database and will show you the comparable subtitle results.

GOM Player Offline Installer is compatible with all type of Windows Versions (Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10), and it is available for both 32bit
and 64bit users. Hence GOM Player is a much-needed application to fulfil all of your playback needs. With millions of users around the world,
GOM Player is the world’s most popular video players.

Os type: 32 Bit, 64 Bit

Languages: Multiple languages

File size: 26.92 Mb

Features of GOM Player
The top features of GOM Player are listed below

Free: GOM Player is completely free to download and use.

Comprehensive File Support: With GOM Player, you can play all the video formats by default: AVI, MP4, MKV, FLV, WMV, MOV, and much
more.

Active Subtitle Functionality: With GOM Player Offline Installer, you can share and download a large number of subtitles by linking with
OpenSubtitles.org. You can adjust the placement, size, and sync settings of your subtitles with ease.

Customization: The skinnable interface and advanced filter controls make’s GOM Player highly customizable, and it allows the users to
personalize their experience according to their needs.personalized load new skins and logos from the official GOM Player website.

Codec Finder: By default, GOM Player will not support some rare video types. When you try to watch these videos, GOM Player’s Codec
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Finder service will search for the one you’re missing and direct you to a place where you can read more and download the missing codec.

Connect with GOM Remote: With GOM remote you can control the GOM Player. It has all the essential functions like moving forward/back, play,
and pause. It also has advanced functions, such as opening files, searching, and PC power control.

Advanced Features: With a wide variety of advanced features like A-B repeat, screen capture, Media Player capture, playback speed control,
and video effects, GOM Player allows you do much more than simply play your videos
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